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Eu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4: a three-dim ensionalX Y spin glass
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The frequency,tem perature,and dc-bias dependence ofthe ac-susceptibility ofa high quality

single crystalofthe Eu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 layered m anganite is investigated. Eu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 behaves

like a XY spin glass with a strong basalanisotropy. D ynam icaland static scalings reveala three-

dim ensionalphase transition near Tg = 18 K ,and yield criticalexponentvalues between those of

Heisenberg-and Ising-like system s,albeit slightly closer to the Ising case. Interestingly,as in the

lattersystem ,the here observed rejuvenation e�ectsare ratherweak.The origin and nature ofthe

low tem perature XY spin glassstate isdiscussed.

PACS num bers:75.50.Lk,75.47.Lx,75.40.G b,75.40.Cx

Thenatureofthespin-glass(SG )phasetransition has

been puzzling experim entalistsand theoretistsforabout

30 years[1]. The spin-glasscorrelation length,aswellas

m any otherphysicalpropertiesdivergeatthephasetran-

sition tem peratureTg with characteristicexponents.The

renorm alization group theory categorizes phase transi-

tionsin di� erentuniversality classes.Each classischar-

acterized by its own set ofcriticalexponents. For ex-

am ple,the anisotropic Ising SG and the m ore isotropic

vectorSG such asXY-and Heisenberg SG belong to dif-

ferent universality classes. For a long tim e,num erical

sim ulationspredicted a phasetransition atTg = 0 K for

the XY and Heisenberg system s[3]. M ore recently,the

SG transition wasinvestigated using Ising-likevariables,

nam ely thechiralities[4]de� ned by thenon-collinearspin

structure (with left or right handeness). A chiral-glass

(CG ) phase transition was found at a � nite tem pera-

ture. Depending on the long length-scale coupling[5]or

decoupling[4]ofthe spins and chiralities,the CG order

m ay orm ay notbe accom panied by a SG order.

Experim entally,a three-dim ensionalSG phase transi-

tion is observed in both Ising and Heisenberg system s

at � nite Tg. For exam ple the (Fe,M n)TiO 3 is a m odel

Ising system [6]with a Tg near22 K overa broad range

of(Fe,M n) com positions,while the so-called canonical

SG (dilute m agnetic alloys such as Au(Fe), Cu(M n),

orAg(M n)[7])are typicalHeisenberg-like SG with a Tg
depending alm ost linearly on the am ount of the m ag-

netic im purity. In contrast,there are few known true

XY SG .Theexoticchiral-glasssuperconductorsshowing

the param agnetic M eissnere� ect(PM E)are considered

asthe closestexperim entalrealization ofthe XY SG [8].

Thisglassy stateisunconventional,and often referred to

asan orbital-glassstate[8],asitinvolvesspontaneousor-

bitalm om entsratherthan spins.

The m agnetic and electrical properties of the

R 1� xA xM nO 3 m anganites (R is a rare earth and A is

an alkaline earth elem ent) are essentially controlled by

the e� ective one-electron bandwidth[10],which charac-

terizesthe transferofthe conduction electronsbetween

neighboring M n sites. Thus,depending on the radiiof

the R and A cations,the ferrom agnetic (FM ) m etallic

phase,orthecharge-and orbital-ordered(CO -O O )phase

can be stabilized[9, 10]. The phase diagram of these

perovskites m anganites also depends on the degree of

quenched disorder[10]. In the layered R 1� xA 1+ xM nO 4,

the long-range CO -O O state near x = 0.5 is gradu-

ally suppressed as the ionic radius ofR decreases.[12].

La0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 showstheCO -O O transition nearTco =

220 K .The CO -O O correlation length decreasesalready

for R = Pr and for R = Eu,only the nanom eter-sized

spin and orbitalcorrelation[13]is observed[12]. In the

present article,we report the m agnetic properties ofa

singlecrystalofEu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 layered m anganite.The

system behaves like a three-dim ensionalXY spin glass.

A cusp is observed in the zero-� eld cooled m agnetiza-

tion only ifthe probing m agnetic � eld isapplied within

the ab-plane ofthe crystal. TypicalSG featuresare ob-

served in the tim e-and tem perature dependence ofthe

ac-susceptibility.Dynam icaland static scalingsare per-

form ed,revealing a three-dim ensionalSG transition at

Tg = 18 K .Criticalexponentscharacteristicofthetran-

sition are deduced,and com pared to those obtained for

Isingand Heisenbergsystem s.Theorigin oftheXY char-

acterofthe low-tem peratureSG state isdiscussed.

High quality single crystals of the A-site disordered

Eu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 weregrownbythe oatingzonem ethod.

The phase-purity ofthe crystals was checked by x-ray

di� raction. The m agnetization M and ac-susceptibility

�(T;! = 2�f) data were recorded on a M PM SXL

SQ UID m agnetom eterequipped with the ultra low-� eld

option (low frequencies) and a PPM S6000 (higher fre-

quencies), after carefully zeroing or com pensating the

background m agnetic � elds ofthe system s. Additional

phasecorrectionswereperform ed forsom efrequencies.

Figure 1 shows the tem perature dependence of the

zero-� eld cooled (ZFC)and � eld-cooled (FC)m agnetiza-

tion ofEu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4,recorded on heating in a sm all
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m agnetic � eld ofH = 3 O e applied in di� erent direc-

tions. Asseen in the � gure and the inset,a cusp isob-

served below T � 20K when H is applied within the

ab-plane ofthe Eu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 crystal. IfH isapplied

along the c direction,no cusp isobserved.ThisXY-like

anisotropy isthecom pleteoppositeoftheIsing SG case,

in which a cusp is observed only for H ==c[6]. In ad-

dition,as shown in Fig.2,the ac-susceptibility �(T;!)

exhibits a fairly large frequency dependence only for H

within theab-plane.ForH ==c,no frequency dependence

isobserved,and the out-of-phase com ponentofthe sus-

ceptibility �00(T;!)isalm ostnegligible.
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FIG .1: (color online) Tem perature dependence ofthe ZFC

and FC m agnetization recorded in H = 3O eapplied alongthe

c-axisorwithin theab-plane.Theinsetshowsthenorm alized

m agnetization curvesforH //a,H //b,and H //c.

Eu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 exhibitstypicaldynam icalSG features,

such asaging,m em ory,and rejuvenations[14]. Asan il-

lustration,in thelowerpanelofFig.2,�00(T;f = 1:7H z)

is recorded on cooling and heating,after a 6000 s halt

atTh = 15 K (asindicated by the arrows). W e observe

the decay of �00 during the halt, re ecting the equili-

bration ofthe spin con� guration (aging).Ifwe subtract

from thesedatathoseobtained whilecontinuouslychang-

ing T,we obtain the di� erence plotsshown in the inset

ofFig.2. O ne observes that the aging at Th = 15 K

is recovered on re-heating,as the spin con� guration es-

tablished during theequilibration isfrozen-in upon cool-

ing below Th (m em ory). However,the m em ory ofthe

equilibration at Th is observed only in a � nite tem per-

ature range around Th,de� ning in the di� erence plots

\m em ory dips" with a � nite width. O utside this tem -

perature range,�00(T;!)recoversitsreference level(re-

juvenation). Sim ilarglassy featuresare observed in the

three-dim ensionalcubic perovskite Eu0:5Ba0:5M nO 3[13]

case. Eu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 shows qualitatively the sim ilar

weak rejuvenation e� ect observed in Eu0:5Ba0:5M nO 3.
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FIG . 2: (color online) Tem perature dependence of the in-

phase (upper panel) and out-of-phase (lower panel) com po-

nentsoftheac-susceptibility �
0
(T;! = 2�f)and �

00
(T;!)for

di�erentorientation ofthe probing �eld h with f = 1.7,17,

and 170 Hz;h = 4 O e. The susceptibilities are recorded on

heating.In thelowerpanel,forthelowestfrequency,thedata

collected on a cooling including a 6000 s halt at Th = 15 K

and during the subsequent re-heating is shown to illustrate

the aging,m em ory,and rejuvenation e�ects(see m ain text).

The inset shows the di�erence plots ofthe two curves after

subtracting reference curvesm easured on continuouscooling

(open circles)and heating (�lled circles).

The m em ory dips are rather broad, and in continu-

ousm easurem ents(withouthalts)the heating curveslie

slightly below the cooling curves,re ecting the accum u-

lation of the aging (rather than its reinitialization, or

rejuvenation). Interestingly, sim ilar accum ulative fea-

turesareobserved in theIsingSG [14].In Heisenberg-like

SG [14],orin thechiral-glasssuperconductor[15],rejuve-

nation e� ectsarem uch stronger[14,15].

The T- and f-dependence of �00(T;!) of

Eu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 shown in lower panel of Fig. 3 is

analyzed in detail. Each frequency corresponds to an

observation tim e tobs = 1=! characteristic ofthe m ea-

surem ent.O necan de� ne from each susceptibility curve

a frequency dependent freezing tem perature Tf(!),

below which the longest relaxation tim e ofthe system

exceedstobs,and thesystem isout-of-equilibrium .In two

dim ensions,the dynam ic slowing down toward the SG

transition isusually described using the generalized Ar-
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FIG . 3: (color online) Tem perature dependence of the in-

phase (upper panel) and out-of-phase (lower panel) com po-

nentsofthe ac-susceptibility �
0
(T;!)and �

00
(T;!)forh==a.

The inset shows the dynam icalscaling of�(Tf) = tobs with

thereduced tem perature � = (Tf(f)� Tg)=Tg forTg = 18 K ,

im plying z� = 10.97 and �0 � 1.03� 10
� 13

s.

rhenius law[16]for �(Tf) = tobs: log(�=�0)= 1=T
1+  �

f
,

im plying Tg = 0 K ;  and � are critical exponents

while �0 re ects the  ipping tim e of the  uctuating

entities. In three dim ensions,the SG correlation length

� diverges at Tg > 0,and �(Tf) follows the power law

relation[2]: �=�0 = �� z� where � = (Tf � Tg)=Tg is

the reduced tem perature and z is a criticalexponent.

Eu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 has a tetragonal structure, with the

typical lattice-param eter ratio c=a > 3 of the layered

m aterials. In these layered m anganites, the M nO 2

planes(ab-planes)areisolated by two blocking (R/Sr)O

layers, so that the CO -O O correlation is lim ited to

the two-dim ensional M n network. O ne could thus

expecta two-dim ensionalSG state. However,using the

two-dim ensional expression for the dynam ical slowing

down, a good scaling is obtained only for unphysical

valuesof � and �0. � heream ountsto 6 while �<� 1

isexpected[16,17].Asseen in theinsetofFig.3,a good

scaling isobtained in the three-dim ensionalcase,forTg
= 18 � 1 K ,z� = 11 � 1. Interestingly,itwasfound in

SG /m etalm ultilayers,that even a very weak interlayer

coupling causes a three-dim ensional character of the

spin system on experim entaltim e scales[17]. This SG

stateisnearly atom ic,asthe obtained �0 � 10� 13� 1 sis

very close to the m icroscopic spin  ip tim e[13]. The z�

product obtained for Eu0:5Sr1:5M nO 3 is sim ilar to that

obtained in the cubic perovskitecase[13],although Tg is

about half[10,13]. The z� is also sim ilar to the values

obtained forthree-dim ensionalIsing SG (seeTable I).

W e now study the non-linear susceptibility of

Eu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 to con� rm the phase transition, and

estim ate the criticalexponents ofthis XY-like system .

Higher harm onics than the linear ac-susceptibility are

di� cult to m easure correctly,and thus it is quite di� -

cultto study theirdivergenceatTg[7]. O ne can instead

perform a so-called staticscaling oftheac-susceptibility,

probing the system justaboveTg .
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FIG . 4: (color online) Upper panel: The non-linear sus-

ceptibility �
0

nl recorded using the ac �eld h = 1 O e as a

function of the dc bias �eld H for di�erent tem peratures

(f= 17Hz;�
00

nl = 0 for all the m easured tem peratures, just

above Tf(f = 17H z)). SI units are em ployed to obtain di-

m ensionlesssusceptibilities.Asindicated by theblack linefor

T = 21 K ,the low-�eld data varies linearly with H (in log-

log axis) with a slope of2.048,indicating that as expected,

�
0

nl � � 3�3 H
2. Lower panel: in the inset,the �3 data ob-

tained from thelinear�tofthe�
0

nl data foralltem peratures

isscaled with the reduced tem perature � = (T � Tg)=Tg,im -

plying  = 3.0 � 0.5. The m ain fram e shows the scaling of

�
0

nl=H
2�=(+ �)

with �=H
2=(+ �)

,yielding � = 0.5 � 0.1.

The m agnetization M in a spin glass can be ex-

pressed in odd powers of the m agnetizing � eld H as

M = �0H + �3H
3+ �5H

5+ :::.�1 isthelinearsuscepti-

bility and the non-linearsusceptibility �nl= �1 � M =H

contains the higher-order term s. Unlike �1,�3 and all

thehigh-orderterm sdivergecloseto Tg[23].Ifweprobe

the system using a sm all ac � eld hsin(!t) as a func-



tion of a superposed dc bias � eld H > > h, the in-

phasecom ponentoftheac-susceptibility �0(T;!)can be

written[7]as �0(T;!) = �1 + 3�3H
2 + 5�5H

4 + :::so

that �0
nl
(T;!) = � 3�3H

2 � 5�5H
4 � :::,and thus for

the sm aller bias � elds,�0
nl
(T;!) � � 3�3H

2. The up-

per panelofFig.4 shows the non-linear susceptibility

�0
nl
extracted asexplained aboveasa function ofthe dc

bias� eld H fordi� erenttem peratures.Thelinear� t(in

log-log axes)ofthe low-� eld data forallT yields�3(T).

�3(T)isexpected todiverge[23]atTg as�3 / �� ,where

� = (T � Tg)=Tg is the reduced tem perature and  is a

criticalexponent.Thisdivergenceisobserved,asshown

in the inset of the lower panel of Fig. 4, yielding Tg

= 18 K and  = 3 � 0.5. In contrary to pure or di-

lute ferrom agnetsorantiferrom agnets,itisnotpossible

to probe the equilibrium properties very close to Tg in

a SG ,since dynam icale� ects already contribute to the

m easured susceptibility[19,20](deviationsfrom pureH 2

behaviorareobserved closerto Tg).In ourscaling anal-

ysis,the sm allestreduced tem perature correspondsto a

relaxation tim e � = �0�
� z� � 3.7 � 10� 5 s, which is

severalordersofm agnitude lowerthan the tim escale of

our m easurem ent (1/! � 0.01s)[21]. W hile it could be

argued that the region ofcriticalbehavior is m uch ex-

tended in reduced tem peraturesin SG than in purem ag-

nets,itisnotpossibletouselargerreduced tem peratures

either[22].

A scaling relation of the non-linear susceptibility in

thecriticalregion wasproposed[23],and m odi� ed[24]as:

�nl= H 2�=(+ �)G [�=H2=(+ �)],where� isanothercriti-

calexponent.W eobtained a good collapseoftheallthe

data for � = 0.5 � 0.1,as shown in Fig.4. The criti-

calexponents describing the second-order phase transi-

tion arerelated by variousscaling laws[25],and can thus

be estim ated from  and �. For exam ple,the speci� c-

heat exponent � can be calculated using the relation

� + 2� +  = 2.Sim ilarly,�,� (and thusz using there-

sultsofthe dynam icalscaling),and � which governsthe

spatialcorrelation-function near Tg, can be estim ated.

Thevaluesobtained forEu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 areindicated in

Table I. As seen in the table,the values ofthe critical

exponentsofEu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 are quite close to those of

the Ising SG ,butessentially lie between those obtained

forthe Heisenberg and Ising SG .

The SG state ofEu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 originates from the

fragm entation oftheCO -O O statedown to thenanom e-

ter scale, which causes the m ixture of antiferrom ag-

netic and FM bonds on sim ilar length scales[13]. The

anisotropy of the SG states gives som e insight on the

low tem perature orbital state. O ne m ay for exam -

ple speculate that the short-ranged CO -O O state of

Eu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 m ainly includes 3x2 � r2=3y2 � r2 or-

bitals,favoring inplane m agnetic m om ents[9,12]. Thus

the uctuating entitiesm ay com prisem orethan onesin-

gleatom icspin.Howeverthetotalnum berofspinsm ust

be sm allas the �0 obtained from the dynam icalscaling

TABLE I: Critical exponents for the three-dim ensional

Heisenberg-like Ag(M n) and Ising-like (Fe,M n)TiO 3 spin

glasses (from Refs. 7, 19, 18), and Eu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4. The

uncertainty on the exponentsisgiven in parenthesis.

Heisenberg Eu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 Ising

 2.3 3 (0.5) 4

� 0.9 0.5 (0.1) 0.54

� -2.1 -2 (0.5) -3

� 1.3 1.3 (0.2) 1.7

� 3.3 7 (1.5) 8.4

� 0.4 -0.25 (0.07) -0.35

z� 6-8 11 (1) 10-12

is atom ic-like (� 10� 13 s). In superspin glasses,weak

rejuvenation e� ects are observed as well[26]. However

in those interacting m agnetic nanoparticle system s,the

 uctuating entitiesarevery large,� 103 coherentatom ic

spins,with a  ipping tim e �0 � 10� 4-10� 8 s.

In sum m ary,we have found thatEu0:5Sr1:5M nO 4 be-

haves like a XY spin glass system ,with a � nite phase

transition atTg = 18 K .W ebelievethatthisanisotropic

spin-glassstate originatesfrom the two-dim ensionalM n

network in the layered m anganites,and the associated

orbitalordering. The criticalexponentsassociated with

thephasetransition areobtained from thedynam icaland

static scalingsofthe ac-susceptibility. These exponents

lie,m ore or less,between those ofthe Heisenberg-and

Ising SG system s,albeit the dynam icalglassy features

seem closer to those observed in Ising system s than in

the Heisenberg ones.
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